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Gov. Wolf Stresses Roles of PA Emergency Management Agency, 
National Guard in Pandemic Response   

Harrisburg, PA – When it comes to a crisis, preparedness is everything, and today 
Governor Tom Wolf stressed the critical roles the Pennsylvania Emergency 
Management Agency (PEMA) and PA National Guard play in coordinating the state’s 
preparedness and response to COVID-19. He was joined at a press conference by 
PEMA director Randy Padfield and PA National Guard Colonel Frank Montgomery. 

“Pennsylvania has a great team working behind the scenes to coordinate our response 
to the coronavirus,” Gov. Wolf said. “I want to reassure all Pennsylvanians that we are 
in good hands with the teams at PEMA and the National Guard. The training and 
planning that they do year-round is tested during exercises, and all of that experience is 
being acted upon now.”   

Along with the Department of Health (DOH), PEMA has been monitoring the virus since 
January, establishing the DOH’s operations center at PEMA before the virus was first 
detected in the United States. 

PEMA’s Commonwealth Response Coordination Center (CRCC), typically used only 
during weather emergencies, stood up full operations just a few weeks later, 
supplementing planning and coordination efforts with staff from dozens of state and 
federal agencies, and partners. 

PEMA works with emergency management agencies in each of the state’s 67 counties 
to identify and eliminate potential issues by providing the necessary guidance and 
support to execute their unique, local emergency plans, including coordinating the 
community-based testing sites in Montgomery County and more recently in Luzerne 
County in the northeast with the PA National Guard.  

“These sites serve a critical role in testing of symptomatic individuals to get a better 
understanding of the virus spread, especially in the hardest hit areas of the state,” 
PEMA director Randy Padfield said. “This is just one example of the coordination efforts 
PEMA manages. We remain committed to assisting the Department of Health, other 
state agencies, and counties with responding to the COVID-19 crisis and to mitigating 
the secondary and tertiary effects of such a long term and complex crisis.” 

The governor emphasized PEMA’s role in obtaining the Battelle Critical Care 
Decontamination System in Delaware County from the federal government. The free 
service to decontaminate certain N95 masks is helping health care providers and first 
responders stretch PPE by being able to safely reuse these masks. The governor 
encouraged more facilities to take advantage of this service.  

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATURNYS-2BqSwGIEIC22odNr-2FAUsLAAtXjPtzD9SPW1HYfWjgL5mDn6-2FTnSgJx4sELzTtoJIOP5LfA-2FC7LwcFf9CwceLTqstY1GCA0oBnOyEA0MP7aE8lrzZ1B-2B5Rm21kPKYxZxUHUrpS31-2FKX3a5GJNsa-2BtcWtieMBCIL0lzOlifqSl0DsD_GGZ8UpyvnF1lwRevv0I52CH-2Fb3jrPN-2BiXLTVBj57X5WoF-2B5rNZs0QztJp2JaabxtQqL-2F95zIUWwck0bOQKqhr4wSD44RVZrSucEGEOsxQ2fM3FvH7N1AZzv8RgZy-2BwW4E67DD-2Bwt5UM7LTQ2lH4oyn5zMQja4ujWKY3BLQHrZKJLHSn8UdQjE9sgdZkGgNBVX93iON0wLzSbXFR70lttnK6iqnaxXMB8TfAt11apH7gvJ3-2BQJigc2opkTHLzMO3J9kNB-2BB4-2BIw9vJ8fMJiJ8itKkaBCecDYMc-2Fcn-2BdfP1GYQZ7CwVoRspGshiYBquFkvzt0kFTwXldSjdJuIeFA2H3Xbb9zAhd6s5kNrcebejvU-3D&data=02%7C01%7Cruthmiller%40pa.gov%7Cc2f6cb5006f441608f0008d7fb51a635%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C0%7C0%7C637254200410337068&sdata=CzluC7lYSLL4PAip%2BfKQKkdMJpDxudcI47zkZiMjB1A%3D&reserved=0


The PA National Guard, present in the CRCC every day, has been working to provide 
support to mass testing sites and the state’s nursing homes that require more help than 
can be provided with facility staff. To date, the Guard has assisted 10 nursing facilities 
in the state, including Brighton Rehabilitation and Wellness Center in Beaver County.  

Col. Frank Montgomery provided details on the Guard’s role at Brighton and other 
facilities. 

"Teams were built to include physician assistants, nurses, medics and general purpose 
forces to provide staffing assistance as well as any training on use of PPE, don and doff 
procedures, and decontamination measures as needed," said Colonel Frank 
Montgomery, director of Military Support for the Pennsylvania National Guard. "It’s an 
honor for us to work side by side with other long-term care staff to serve this vulnerable 
population. To date, we have provided over 3,500 days of staffing support to 10 long-
term care facilities, and are currently still supporting five facilities." 

PEMA works hand-in-hand with the Pennsylvania National Guard on its missions, which 
in addition to nursing home aid, vary from food distribution to establishing mass testing 
sites. 

“Pennsylvanians haven’t had to worry that we’ll miss out on federal disaster aid, they haven’t 
had to worry about 9-1-1 centers becoming overwhelmed, and they haven’t had to worry that 
other emergencies won’t be taken care of during the pandemic,” Gov. Wolf said. “That’s all 
because PEMA efficiently and effectively does its job.” 


